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BRIEF CITY NEWS
Kool lrlat It

F. t. Creed 01

Tr msnac to the Tim a.
Stadias; Ua aorrsss-Oraadt-a Co.
Colorado Appls Phon Armour coll

string. South oroaha. Bos, IL45. H. C.
Beebe. Olney, Colo.

aa Ovr try Tmh Heavy dim(M
111 be asked. Tun Insurance cover

jour liability. Inipfi v. Thon
Crelgh, Baldrt-r- o & Co.. Uous.as tOI.

la TTUi Snares of the Neb. Savtngt
Loan A'n. make an Ideal 1 estr-ien- t. In

1104 to pays per annum. Board
f Tra4e Building. 1"0S Ksrnsiu fcvreet.
Setter S Saie Taaa Surry Keep ycur 1.

valuables In a burg.ar proof private safe at
Omaha Safe. poslt and Tru.it company, j

traet entrance at No. 1014 Kama street, to
Taa Auto Ham wbo reajly enjoys drlv- -

Ing. has his .r e'iu,ppe. at thn Kuoor
tore. Rubber gj.,i of til kinds. Umaha the

Rubber (Jo. E. If. Sp:aue, i'res. ltkd
Harney atreet. round tr.e corner.

T1t Days for tava Kua-.-
whom tek Marshall de- - ia nt wa. by

the modern Don guixote as a fighter of
wlndmlil. was sentenced to five days In
Jail
Crawford.

for drunkene Monday by Judge I

Bnataeaa Block Sold A business build-
ing on Sherman avenue, between lrpncer
ami Lothrop afreet, has been sold by W
D. Cocke to C. D. Ess.g for tia.OUO. The asproperty Is officially described as lot J.

block 24. Kountie Place. '

Xnnlmat Xe. to IMaa The Om.hi
Implement and Vehicle club will hold In
annual meeting and d.nner at the Rome
hotel next Monday night- - Speeches will
b heard and officers for the year will be
elected. The club is an organization for
business and social purpose of Omalm
Implement and vehicle Jobbers, agents and
manufacturers.

Jailed for Bad Company Joe Trimble
and John Kline, a pair of youths who axe
aid to have been associates of Monk

Trammer and the band of boy burglars
vrreetsd some time ago, received sen-

tence from Judge Crawford Monday.
(Trimble, who was arrested ln a pool
room Saturday evening, was given five
cTUKre aa a vagrant. Kline waa sentenced
t fifteen days on the same charge.

ataSxlda Betires John Q. McBride, who
I. railroad man for forty-eig- ht

and with tha Union Pacific nassen- -

ffer department at Omaha ever since the
road waa built, retired the first of January.
SfcBiide has been gateman at tha Union
station for the last few years, and before
that time a passenger director, and la one
mt the best known men ln Omaha. Here-- '

aurter he will give up outside work and
will hold a position ln the headquarters
fcuJiding.

Officials Bajoy a Holiday City and
county officials enjoyed Another day of

Monday. The day had been declared
a sort of seml-hoiida- v and the sever cold
trade It still more unlikely that there
would be any use ln officials or clerks
aumlng to their offices. There were a few
sjerks In offices in the city hall and in the
Bounty building during the day, but they
remained only short times. There were no
callers and no business was done. Most
af the offloaa were open at no time during
tha day.

McGovern's Assailant
is Believed Insane

2cCIor Under Guard of Polie Offi-

cers at St Joseph Hospital --

Dangerously EL

Buppoaedly demented. A. K. McCIure. the
yran who attempted to shoot Councilman
JMoOwvem Friday, and who 1sf being held

'for shooting M. Kattieman with murderous
Intent on the same day. Ilea under guard

f police officers In it. Joseph's hospital.
MeClur became Mriiralr 111 in his cell

Saturday morning and. after he had suf-

fered several hemorrhages. Dr. Van Camp,
called to attend him. advised that be be
taken to the hospital.

MeClura'a condition still Is serious,
though not critical. Pending some change
tn his condition, no action will be taken
regarding his attacks on McGovera and
Xattleman.

Officers Klasane and' Corrigan. detailed
to guard tn man and prevent trouble in
case ha ahoold develop violent Insanity, sit
sn tha bedside ln relays.

WINTER IS A GREAT SPUR

ha Isrmiki Tklaka Cwld
Wealker A Ida IattelleetsMal

Achieves seat.
I tntnk all the great Intellectual facts

In urt have been achieved tn winter, all the
great poems written, all the heroic enter
prises planned. If you csn't make your
thoughts weld in winter and your courage

tick, how can you hope to la the dissolv-
ing and enervating summer? If w grow
tn summer, we season and ripen m winter.
Aa for my own case, my apples are nearly
aJ winter apples, and late fall apples.
Xtot, till tn rrost comes ao tney begin to
mellow and loosen from the bough. Per-
haps with all of us our winter thoughts
and purposes and attachments have keep-
ing qualities that belong to those of no
Other season.

If we oould only face our winters tn the
spirit that some of our wild creatures do
of the snow buntings, for Instance, that
call so eheerily out of the driving storm.
like children at play, and when night comes
dive beneath the snow and are safe and
warm there.

On ta Inkling wings thev eddy past
At hotr.s amid the drifting.

Or seek the hills and weealy fields
Where fast the snow ta sifting.

Or like the partridge that, when the
storm overtakes ht. stts quickly down and
lets the ano cover It. and with head
under wing, la as snug ss the traditional
bug tn a rug. How many times on my
walks, have I bea startled by having
this brown ball burst out of the snow at
my fee. and go humming through the
woods Ilk a feathered bomhsht-l- l a sym-
bol ef hardnesa and victory.

Most of our native wild creatures that
are awake and above board all winter
seem to have a pretty cheery time. Food
Is evidently at a premium wtth the nut-atsr- s

like the fox. the mink and the
weMsei. but these animals do net loee heart,
and their record upon the anoa"
a kind of Joyous, sot to say h..rir'.i ac-
tivity. The red fox does sot retuiit to his
dea during the d.iy and sulk and slep,
he curia up os a rock a the hillside or
under a fallen tree top In the woods, and
cheerfully waits tor the friendly darkness.
The bud-eater- s, like the grouse, and the
baj-- and w1g eaters like the hare, sad
the rabbit, are not much Inconvenienced
by deep snow and the oold. neither are the
woodpeckers, sor th chickadees, nor the
nuthatches: their tidbits rurk In or under
the bark of every tree. John Burroughs la
Country la America.

tease Shrt ( feel sad Fd.
NORFOLK. Vs.. Jan. S. Both th wreck-

ing numrr Reavue and the reenu cutter
tHi(i4jii erv today hurrying down the

to the at.-'tii- of in American
siearahip Ikonduiae. bound from b,ne
Fax. Tens for via Newport
Ne. whica he at ancnor ef tne liattera

wast, aaart of both fuel and provtaioca.

BAD FIRE AT SOUTH OMAHA

Firemen Fight the Flames Through
Worst of the Blizzard.

WOILK UNDER LrFFICnTIXS

ladlcatlsae 4rf the I. Ma Will Rnrk
a T.lal ( ttrrr rerty TlmBiru Fair Hw tltt--

to

Fire of undiscovered origin m hich s'arted
the grocery atore of H. Reuben. CR

her
Vorth Twenty-fourt- h street, before it ToiH
rhecked. gutted the hardware More of J. j

Sumi and the ahoe atore of J. F.
O'Lrary. the two buildlnss next to the the
north. The damage will probably amount

between :).' and Sw'.'W. rf
i ne lire department nid neroic orn. m- - i Bri0

thouich the next building to the north of
fj'Leary tore Is the three-etnr- y brick

a'ructure known a the Tavender block,
which wan expected to atop the eor.flairra-- j hold
lion, the firemen had the fire under control

that time, althounh they could not pre-- ; of
vent tha destruction of Mr. O Leary'a stuck
either by fir or water.

Tha flremea worked under the greatest
difficulties. A strong wind was blowing the
from the north and clouda of snow com-- I of
mingled with clouda of smoke made it al- -j ing
most Impossible to see the buildings a few
feet away. Then Uie water fros almost the

It came out of the nosxl and the Qre--i
men when they came for a few minutes of
relief out of the fira zone looked like nor.

of ,ceberc tfce)r heImet, A

overocats covered with frozen water. A at
business man who was out through all the
fire in speaking of the work of the firemen
said that they by their heroic work saved
the block, and certainly at one time so
terrific blew the wind It seemed almost
Impossible to stop the progress of the
flames.

Sees ad Ktre Breaks Oat.
To make matters worse, while the fire of

was ia progress, at J 45 another alarm C.
came In for a fir at Twenty-sevent- h and
Monroe streets and a company had to be
detached to attend to It. Chief McKaie
felt then he had the greater conflagration
under control and without asking assist-
ance

the
from Omaha, as some were suggest

Ing. hs was able to handle both fires.
The fir on Twenty-fourt- h street was

noticed by Police Officer Gaughan about of
11:45. He had Just passed Reuben's store
on tha other sld of the atreet. when he
saw a burst of flams through the window.
He Immediately rushed to an alarm box
and Informed th department, but by the
Urns tus firemen got to tn piaca toe to
store was completely enveloped In Tames the
and the firs was spreading north and south.

For a time It was thought that the fir
waa going to take a northerly direction,
and It cut midway into the Central Bowl-

ing alleys, but th strong gal from the
north changed th venue and notwltn-standln- g

th efforts of th firemen It got to
into th Sams hardware atore, and It was
only a few minutes before It was also in
possession of th O'Leary shoe store. So
fierce at this time was th wind that It
seemed almost Impossible to save the
block. Aa mentioned, hop was placed tn
th power of th three-stor- y brick Taven-d- er

block to resist Its progress, but this
necessity did not arise, as the fir waa
under control when it had consumed th
contents of th ahoe store. Th fir was
under control by about 4:16,

Leases Are Heavy.
Th losses may b segregated as follows:

H. Reuben. ROOO; J. O. Bams. 15,0n0; J. jr.
O'Leary. 15.00dL

In addition to these principal sufferers
th basement of the dry goods store of
W. W. Fisher, who' has a dry goods store
ln ths Tavender block, was flooded, occa
sioning damage to th extent of about
S2.40U. Several hundred dollars' damage of
also has been caused to th Central bowl-
ing alleys.

Th three buildings which have been
gutted belong to Mr. Annie Partridge of
Omaha. They had been purchased by the
South Omaha National bank as a site for
a new bank before Its amalgamation with
ths Union Stock Tarda bank. They, ln
tha early part of th month of October,
sold tha property to Mrs. Partridge for
S24.000.

ft should be stated that th firemen
would not have been able to remain at th
post of duty swing to th sever weather
If It had not beea for the thoughtful gen-
erosity of soma of th South Omaha, citi-aen- s.

Ths Economy rests uront. Twenty-fourt- h

and X street , dim to their aid
with hot coffee, hot soup and lunenson,
whils M. Culkin Co. supplied them with
gloves and mittens whsn those they had
been wearing became frozen to their
bands, soaked as they were with water.

Chief McKaie, speaking of th fire, said
It was th first that bad been experienced
In th business district for years.

Ths fir at Twenty-sevent- h and Monro
streets, resulted in th destruction of the
cottage of George King and causing dam-
age estimated at to,0uu.

New Year Starts Out
Well Withthe Police

With Sixty-Tw- o Arrests Registered for
Saturday, but Four Were Made

on. Sunday.

Concrete evidence of new resolutions well
kept, came forward at the police station
Monday morning when it was seen that
sixty-tw- arrests had been made on the
last day of 1H10 and only four arrests had
been made on the first day of 191 L Of the
four arrests two prisoners received a sen
tence of fifteen days In Jail each and the
other two were discharged.

Mity Uij compared to four arrests as
the representative police events of th two
momentous days la th most remarkable
comparison police annals ln Omaha show.
in a startling way the desk sergeant.
polic Judge and station attaches have been
brought to the eonclualiai that the new year
has started out well and that their work
will b considerably reduced.

V artstlaaa mt l.ve.
Into a telegraph office In an eastern town

there recently cam a mu h agitated young
it oman. Mi wrote on on teiegrapn biana.
Ufi it in halves, srote a ssreund. which
she treated tn the same manner, and at
last a third. This she handed u theoperator, requesting, in a trembling voice,
tCat he "hurry It up."

Th operator obeyed Instructions, andrrn the oung woman had gone he read
the two messages she bad torn in halves.

The first was: "All is over. I never
wixh to see you again.

The second read. ' Uo mot writ or try
to see me again."

And the tmrd ran: "Can you take the
next train1 Pleas answer " Lippincott a.

Th Jasa aad th Easfiet.
Th attHwd of the people ef Japan to-

ward thoir emperor I one of the hardest
111 nn for the republican understanding of
America to appreciate, says Adacht Kmno-s-u

in tSuccea Magaxia Vou cannot verv
well fancy tfenator Lodge Kelt n down
u'mmi his age-sti- ff knees in addresamg
President Rooseveit. or lepeaker annon
bursting int. tears of Jov and grat ude
when fTee'dent Taft aavs something civil
to mm. r.ven in monarrncai Kuriww the,
otaeiiuiouaDea of Jorve 111 s da has di

. Japaa of today, huwever. with
i! hat a aew. la still a the djv of theirsea In her attitude toward th

only a good deal more so.

ttte hfx: omaha. Tuesday, .tantaky 3. inn.

Woman's Work.
Activities af Yarions OTfaais
Bodies aiona; tka Uua af

af Coacera to Womsa.

Toons Women s hrl!f1n association
building nil oi'n to public Inspection ves-1'rii- ty

evening during the ho'irs from i
o'clock. Mr.. r;nrre Tildn. vice

president of the bnM. 3ils ZJlly M.
Ptrontf. cnoral wruirv. received the vis-

itor. They were a'lted bv other metrt- -

of th board and the other secretarle..
women ati 1 a." guil" and con-- ,

ducted the visitor about the building lives
Mr. i'iTt WIckT.ham. chairman of

romm.ttfe. ..- in charre of the
arrsr,g,rn,nt!, ln fh cafeteria, where the held

freh-nen- t were .Tved. Mr. Garrett.
wa ,n rh.iriic of the nerving. u a-

ited by a number of a.o-1atio- members.
None of the c!a work was shown yes

terday, but the a.4ocjation is p anning to and
an open dav the la.t week in January. sion

when an exhibit will be made of the work
ail the department. and

eral
Mi. H. len Wilson Anderon ha ac

cepted a post linn a extension secretary of
Young Women's Christian association Mrs.Muskegon. Mich., and left Monday even
to asrume the duties of her new posi-

tion. Miss Anderson, who Is a graduate of tiltUniversity of Nebraska, has recently
finished a training course at th Toung
Women's Christian association training was
school at Milwaukee. Since her graduation
from the university she has been a teacher

the Northwest college at Sherry, Wis.

The Dundee Woman's club will meet
Wednesday afternoon with Mrs. H. B. on

Randsell. 5tj(M Cass street. Mrs. E. R. had
Hume will be leader. Oliver Wendell
Holmes is the topic of study. v

The Imogene club will meet with Mrs.
George Slert this week to begin Its study at

"The Merchant of Venice." Mrs. A.
Grirfin will be assistant hostess.

In its fifth biennial report th Nebraska
Public library commission makes ac-
knowledgment of the assistance given by

Nebraska Federation of Women's
clubs. The report says:

"Sine th establishment of the Library
commission, largely through the efforts

the Nebraska Federation of Women's
clubs, there has always existed a close re-

lationship between the clubs and th com-
mission. Two years ago when the fi-

nancial needs of th commission were
pressing, the clubs of th state undertook

Interest th legislature In th work of
commission and the result was an In-

crease
am

of tC.OdO in the biennial appropria
tion.

"This has enabled us to buy a great
many books needed for study and to as-

sist the clubs more than ever before. In
addition to the books loaned to individuals

aid them tn the preparation of special
topics we have made up study group li-

braries thto send out to clubs for tha whole
winter, covering as fully as possible the
year's work. This fall we sent out thirty-on- e

such study groups.
"We have also made suggestions to

program committees and have . assisted In
outlining courses of study for women's
clubs. The clubs are working away from
the "miscellaneous" program and we are
assisting them, as far as we are able, to
taka up definite lines of work.

"Last winter the Art department of the ofState federation had some money tn Its
possession and decided to purchase pho-
tographs of famous paintings to be used
by tha art clubs In ths state. They sought
the of th Library commis-
sion and th commission made up three
study libraries on French, Dutch and
English painting and the Art department
supplied three portfolios of photographs

the most notable paintings of the vari-
ous schools, to accompany the libraries.
Thee portfolios are to b permanently de-

posited with the commission.

American Theater
Reopens on Sunday

Bis Crowds Attend the Performance
and Management Gives Din-

ner to Actors.

The reopening of the American theater
Sunday was attended by considerable of
Interest beyond the mere fact that a good
entertainment was provided. The circum
stances were against the likelihood of
crowds gathering, and yet sack of the '
three performances saw large audiences
assembled. Ths quality of th bill ts such
aa redeems Manager Bondy's promises that
the new policy will be on that deserves
popular approval.

No prettier or more comfortable theater
than the American ever opened its doors to
th public, and this fact Is being recognlxed
by the people of Omaha. They admire th
artistic decoration of ths house and enjoy
Its comfortable appointments. That vaude
ville Is popular her has long been provea,
and th policy of Manager Bondy to pro
vide excellent entertainment at reasonable
prices will surely meet with th support of
th public.

Aside from th Interest of ths public tn
the opening, ths actors wer given their
share In the form of a dinner tendered by
the management after th close of th
evening's performance This was a sort of
family affair, a New Year's celebration
for the show folks, and was carried out In
perfect form by them. Toasts were drunk,
stories were told and a very plrasant time
was passed by all.

Biggest Apartment
House is Leased

Colonial at Thirty-Eight- h and Far-na- m

Streets Will Be Boarding
Establishment

The Colonial apartment house at Thirty- -

eighth and Famara streets has been leased
to Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Y. Cook and will
b conducted as a large boarding house-mu- ch

th largest ln Omaha. The monthly
rental Is said to be fl.siO.

The Colonial Is being subjected to some
structural changes to fit It to Its newly
intended uses. Kitchenettes ln various
apartments are being torn out. Soma of
the apartments will be subreated as suites
and others will be let aa single rooms and
double rooms. One hundred and forty-thre- e

rooms are ln the building.
Tt'.s Coaonial has been built by T. D.

Crane and E. S. Hood and la the largest
and aewest apartment house In Omaha
The building now looks wIL but when tn
a unfinished state was likened by the
flippant to a big warehouse.

Taatallslag.
Ia searching for the location ef th gas

ran. Mr has stumbled over La
kitchen tabler

"Uh. Jonn:" called Mrs. Stnit sweetly. I

"1 know what a the trouble. You need'
what tney have on th battleahipa.

"What tnttr demanded Mr Stubb.
rut o.nn his bruised te.

Vkny. a range finder.
And what Mr titalin aaid about feminine

wit used at wron limes would be a cad-Uo- a.

Calcaf'j Ni

EXPLOSIONS THREATEN HOMES

Three StOTes Blow Up Because of
Frozen Pipes.

DEnfFJl SHOT THBCUGH A WALL

mt Hnsae Vvrral Lives
ered. hat IsJar'e Are

e.talned.

Three explosions of steam in the froien
water compartment of stove In widely
different part cf the city endangered tne

of several persons and marked the
effect of the freeting weather Monday.

A "waterbark." or a quantity of water
In the pipes of a stove at the home of

Charles Wyman, 41 California street, ex-

ploded about 9 o'clock. Mrs. .Wyman hail
started a roaring fire In the stove, not
knowing that the water pipes had fmxen.

was frightened by the sudden explo
that tore the stove to pieces and shat-

tered all the dishes In the kitchen. Pots
pans were flying Into the air and gen
havoc occurred in several seconds

when the fire generated a high pressure of
steam ln the pipe which had been frosen.

Wyman escaped Injury.
.VI most Identically the same thing took

place at the home of Mrs. Harry Havlland.
Martha street about Tl o'clock. Fire

was started In the stove and the waterback
quickly converted Into destructive

steam. Pots and pans were sent hurtling
across the kitchen, nsrrowly missing sev-
eral of the family who stood near, and
considerable damage occurred to cooking
utensils and dishes. Dinner was not cooked

that stove. One of the skillets which
been on the stove with content of sta-

lling porkchops. curiously enough. was
projected through a window, pork chops
and all.

The water heating device In the furnace
the home of A. M. Jeffrey. 117 South

Thirty-secon- d street, exploded Monday
morning. The damage did not extend be-
yond the furnace and basement

First Visitor to
the Land Show is

Already on Hand
Stranger Mistakes the Bate and Ar-

rives Two Weeeks Ahead
of Time.

"I want two rooms for all this week; I
here to see the Land show."

This remark startled one of the clerks at
the Rome hotel Monday startled him from
his reveri over the sudden drop In tem-
perature. It was addressed to the man be-

hind the counter by a stmnsrer who carried
two large grips, wore a big fur coat and a
fur cap.

"Gee." you don't mean you are here for
Land show already, do you 7" ques-

tioned the clerk.
"Here already? Well, doesn't this great

show begin this week. I read in one of our
country papers out ln Wyoming that the
big affair was on this week. Cannot be
that I am too early."

"That Is Just what you are. I don't know
when It starts myself, but I think It Is next
week. Walt a minute and I will look It up."

With this statement the clerk stepped
behind th bookkeeper's cage and got hold

a paper. Back he cam with the exact
information.

"You are two weeks early." he Informer
the stranger. "The show does not begi
until January 18 and runs to January Z.

Might as well stay now. though, that yo.
are hare. We shall be glad to give yoi
rooms. There are some good shows ln
town."

Th stranger then told the clerk that he
had been planning to go into Chicago after
the land show, but he thought he had bet-
ter make the Illinois trip right now, so
hs arranged to taka the first train out
of tha city. He also engaged rooms for
the week of January IS.

Gale Fanned Fire
Wipes Out Dwelling

Blaze Started in Height of Storm De-

stroys Home of M. Levich,
Dairyman.

Fire, fanned by ths biting gale, destroyed
th horn of M. Levich, Forty-eight- h and
Graver streets, Sunday afternoon.

Th Infant child of Mr. and Mrs. Levich
was rescued by entrance to th sleeping
room through a wtndow. The fire started
from an overheated flu on th second
floor and wiped out th building before
th fire department could respond to a
call. The horn was consumed ln a flash.

Levich is a dairyman.

Persistent Advertising Is ths Read to
Big Returns.
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THREE ARE AT DEATH'S BRINK

Injured Men at St Joseph Hospital
Marvels of Vitality.

ONE LTVXS WITHOUT A SKULL

HerIter t Hallftert May Recover fraa
Apparently FstsI Aeeldeat Vic-

tims f Ptrasce Oaa Fight
Rota Expected ts Die.

Physicians at St. Josephs hospital are
dumfounded by the remarkable vitality of

three men defying apparently certain
death who now are lingering In a condi-

tion that may end in recovery. There is

little chance that any of the three may
ever leave the hospital, and the chances
are that ail will die in a few hours, but
the physician have ceased to prophesy.

With on side of his skull crushed in
In a manner calculated to kill Instantly.
Herbert Hulbert has resisted death for two
weeks. It is now possible he may some
day walk out of the hospital with a skull

with metal plate.
The duel over U between Herman Smith,

white, and Ralph Martin, a negro, Satur-
day afternoon may result In the death of
both men. Smith and Martin still sre
alive at St. Joseph's hospital, but attending
physicians say there is little hope for
either. The men hot each other ln a
quarrel over a difference of $4 regarding
payment of a debt.

Martin's lung waa pierced by the first
shot. The wound Is an unusually ugly one.
Martin's death Is expected momentary.

Smith was wounded In the stomach. His
condition Is better than Martin's, but the
physicians offer little hope for his recov-
ery.

BACK TO THE SIMPLE LIFE

loa Bolllvar Bnekaer Wee Id n't
Trade His Krataeky Hesse

for Hlehe.

General Simon Bolivar Buckner, renowned
leader In the civil war, and former gov-

ernor of Kentuckjr, now In his eighty-eight- h

year, was an honorary guest of the
governors in Louisville.

"I can't keep out of politics." he said.
"I guess It's In my blood. I wish I could
have kept out of politics all of my life, and
probably I would have been a rich man.
But I am happier than anybody in the
world as It Is. I came all the way up here
from Hart county, the best spot In the
world, and I'm going back there, because
I'm homesick already. I am living ln the
sam log cabin on my farm In old Hart
county that I was born ln.

"That cabin Is 108 years old. My father
built It, and It Is in' as good a state of
preservation today as any on could, wish.
I raise my own tobacco, and I have a fin
mint bed. and my old dog General wags
his tall every tlm I walk Into the front
yard.

"There Is a good spring Just outside the
door. Ths water Just gushes from the
rocks, and It Is sa cool and pur as any
water in the world. Along the banks of
the little stream that trickles from the
spring grows th finest mint ln the world.
This water and this mint, when combined
with a little of Kentuck's best spirits, make
the finest mint Julep in the world.

"Toung man, you can tell everybody In
th world that I wouldn't glv up this
home for th palace of a king. Mr. Van- -

derbllt and Mr. Rockefeller, with all of
their money, couldn't buy my place up ln
Hart county. I would not trad It for all

V

of their palaces, and all of their riches, j

Thev need never trv to make me an offer t

because I would refuse all their property
for that tog cabin and tat spring and
that mint bed." New York World.

HEART OF NAPOLEON FOUND

Sasi oef Orna ef the Kaserer t
Iw Cathedral la

' Pari.
Apropos of the Investigation being con-

ducted by the French Parliament as to the
right of Naundorff to consider himself the
grandson of Louis XVII. an Interesting
discovery has been made ln the cathedral
of St. Denis, where the Investigating com-
mittee went to search for the heart of
Louis XVII. This discovery Is nothing less
than what Is believed to be th heart of
the great Napoleon.

Recently M. Bolssy d'Anglas, the chair-
man of the committee, discovered some
document which pointed to the Cathedral
of St. Denis as a probable source of further
Information on the affair, and. having ob-

tained special leave from Mr. Dujardln-Beaumet- s,

minister of fine arts. M. d'Ang-
las guided the committee through the an-

cient cathedral. All the historic tombs of
the kings of France, which are now re-

stored as well as possible after the dam-
age thev received dur-fn- the revolution,
were visited and examined with minute
care. In the vaults another tomb was found,
which Is not mentioned in th official in-

ventory of national monuments. It bears
the Initial "N."

Ths verier then opened the vast Iron re-

cess which contains th hearts snd cof-
fins of the kings. Thin reliquary had not
been opened for fifty years, and la only
briefly described In the official description
of the building. The committee was sur-
prised to find a large chamber, which
looked very much like a discarded lumber
room, or th storehouse of a cheap second-
hand dealer. The coffins, all ln wood,
and now ln a very bad state of decay,
stand on iron trestles of the simplest na
ture, and on each side Is a row of small
stone pedestals, each of which supports the
heart of on of the kings. Inclosed in a
heart-shape- d casket of gold. The name of
each sovereign Is on the pedestal. T

There waa no pedestal reserved for the
heart of Louis XVII. but ln the middle of
one of the rows, a pedestal rather larger
than the others bore the Initial "N" with-
out a crown. The cas.'et was ln gold. M.
d'Angias suggests, with some support from
other authorities, that this Is the heart of
Napoleon, placed there by those who served
him at St. Helena, and having been taken
from the body after the autopsy. New
York Times.
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GULPlMOTOmfiY GLOTIiES SHOP
CriT CORNt STORE mum

In the Grty National Bank Building

To the Purchasers of
. High Grade Clothes...
We desire to inform you that our stock of men's and young men's suits

and overcoats ia th finest and highest grade clothing manufactured in ths
United States.

We have nothing in our clothes shop that is not guaranteed all wool and
to give absolute satisfaction. Our shop Is not controlled by any one
facturer.

We buy from the beat and they must guarantee their merchandise to us,
same as we do to the trade. We feel confident that in our shop you will find
clothes for men and young men that has no equal in this city for style or
quality. We are ln a class by ourselves, and when our new fixtures arrive, in
February, Omaha may well be proud of possessing the most beautiful clothes-sho-p

ln the west.
The class of merchandise we carry will also be on an equal with the shop
The swellest that money can buy; ;this does not mean that

we are exhorbltant ln our prices, but that we carry the bon-to- n goods for the
boa-to- n trade.

Owing to the delay in the opening of our new shop, we have a most com-
plete line of

SUITS AND OVERCOATS
which we offer on sale

AT ONE-THIR- D OFF
' " regular price.

Suits and overcoats from 920 and upwards.
See them ln our show windows. '

"Authority on Mens Wear"
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A
Real

Taxicab
is an automobile with a sepa-

rate, "enclosed passengt-- r com-

partment that reckons all fares
by a taximeter.

The taximeter is the most sat-

isfactory because it insures the
passenger against overcharging.

The only real Taxicab line in
Omaha is that owned and oper-

ated by

Omaha Taxicab
& AUTO LIVERY CO.

203 Farnam St, Omaha, Keb
and Rome) Hotel.
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Or for a red, rough,
coarse, pimply, blotch-
ed, unsightly skin,
there is nothing better

Bthan A.D.S.
PEROXIDE aiEAil
0 A creaselesa, fra-- E

rant, effective
toilet cream, which
removes impari-
ties from the pores,
and tends to make r A
the akin soft, clear
and beautiful.

Qt atan7A.D.S.
vrmg More.
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JAHSS C. CBAHE.
108 Fnltoa St, KewTark.

Boautiful Tooth
There are but few pnpl who hastthem. Good Teeth every una mlfht hav

If they would go to 1t. Hradoury. Thqulckeat. aalet and least painful are
tn only methods employed by us andhundreds of our patients, both ln andeut of th city, will gladly tell you abouttn good dental work and our at

waye of doing thtnga. Crowns an-- bruisawcrk from lo 00 per tooth. Plates thatfit from 14 00 to $12.50. Palnleas extrac-tion of teeth. Nerves of teetb removedwithout hurting you. Wore warrantedten years
DR. BRADEUBY, THE CESTIST

IT years saaas losatioa.
ISO raraasa St. rsa J. 175,

The jTJS." For
Bread j-r- T:X Health.
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Phone VlUtijA Ind.
H. 3657
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TWENTIETH CENTURY FARMtft
Oae Dollar fee leas.


